Faculty Senate Routing Form

1. Item Description
   a. Item Title: Online Student Evaluations of Instruction
   b. Brief Description: In light of the extraordinary circumstances of Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 and the available resources, the faculty senate recommends for these two terms that Student Evaluation of Instruction (SEIs) be collected through the online platform regardless of instructional format for all scheduled faculty evaluations as per the handbook.
   c. Initiated by: Executive Committee
   d. Type:
      □ Action       □ Resolution       □ Recommendation

2. Faculty Senate Action:
   X Approved       □ Not Approved       □ Other
   Senate Vote [23-0-0]: Date of Meeting: October 7, 2020
   Senate Chair Signature: Date: 10-Nov-2020
   Senate Secretary Signature: Date: November 9, 2020

3. Chancellor:
   a. Requested Action:
      □ For Action       □ For Information       □ Recognition of Receipt
   b. Chancellor Action:
      □ Approved       □ Not Approved       □ Acknowledge Receipt
      Comments: 
   Chancellor Signature: Date: 11-11-20

Once finalized, copies will be returned to Special Assistant to the Chancellor who will scan and distribute electronically to: Chancellor, Provost, Chair of Faculty Senate, and Secretary of the Faculty Senate. The latter will post the Proposal/Recommendation/Resolution on the Faculty Senate Website.